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FISHERIES AND ENVIRONMENT CANADA
ATMOSPHERIC ENVIRONMENT SERVICE

4905 Duffe rin Street
Downsview, Ontario

APPLICATION OF OBJECTIVE TECHNIQUES FOR ASSESSING
PRECIPITATION GA UGE REQUIREMENTS FOR ST REAMF LOW

FORECASTING

by

L. O. Mapanao and W. I. Pug sley

ABSTRACT

This paper describes the application of a physically defined topo
graphic precipitation index (TPI) and Gandin's correlation analysis
method in assessing the adequacy of precipitation networks in the Saint
John River basin for purposes of water supply and daily river fore
casting.

These objective techniques permit identification of network data
gaps corresponding to aprescribed uncertainty in estimating areal pre
cipitation•. The TPI method also demonstrates the feasibility of simu
lating the spatial variations of a field from known physical relationships
to assess the requirement without the necessity of first establishing a
dense network.

, \ ,
APPLICATION DE METHODES OBJECTIVES A L' EVALUATION DES
EXIGENCES EN MATIERE DE PLUVIOMETRES POUR LA PREVISION..

DE L' ECOULEMENT

.par

L. o. Mapanao et W. 1. Pugsley

'RESUME

Dans cetteetude, Ie is auteurs dec rivent l' application d' un indice
de precipitation topographique (IPT) defini physiquement et de la methode
d' analyse de la correlation de Gandin pour evaluer dans quelle me sure
les reseaux pluviometriques du bassin de la riviere Saint-Jean corres
pond aux exig~nces en matiere de prevision de Ia distribution de l' eau
et de I' ecoulement quotidien.

Ces methodes objectives permettent de deceler les Iacunnes du
reseau en matiere de donnees qui correspondent a. une incertitude voulue
de I' evaluation de Ia precipitation dans une zone donnee. La methode
IPT illustre egalemenfla possibilite de simuler Ies variations spatiales
d'un champ a. partir de relations physiques connues afin de determiner
les exigences sans qu'il soit necessaire d' etablir au prealable un reseau
dense.
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1. Introduction

In support of a WMO pilot project to as ses s the application of
World WeatherWatch to operational hydrology, the Atmospheric Environ
ment Se rvice unde rtook a study to evaluate the adequacy of the Saint John
River Basin precipitation network (Figure 1) to provide the necessary
input and data precision required by hydrologic models.. One approach
to the problem of the optimum network density needed to deliver a pre
scribed precision for streamflow forecasting is to examine the spatial
and temporal variations of the precipitation field itself. In this study,
sampling of terrain-induced variations of the seasonal precipitation field
was accomplished by the "Topographic Precipitation Index" method
developed by Pugsley (1972), while space-time variations of precipi
tations on a dailybasis were assessed by Gandin' s (1963) optimum inter
polation technique. The application and results achieved using these
two independent schemes from the standpoint of water supply and river
forecasting data requirements are described.

2. Techniques

2. 1 Topog raphic Precipitation Index (TPI) Method

The conventional approach to network design may be briefly sum
marizedas follows:

'il. a) Establish a dense observational network;

b) Gather data over a specified period;

c) Calculate interstation correlations, or determine the
spatial coefficient of variation over sub-areas of the net
work;

d) Establish a network density corresponding to a specified
correlation criterion, or deduce the sample size statisti
cally using spatial distributions of coefficient of variation.
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With the TPI method, steps (a) and (b) are circumvented by a
numerical simulation of terrain-induced precipitation on a fine mesh of
grid points. The precipitation rate R produced by lifting a saturated
layer of air has been given by Haltiner and Martin (1957):

R = 0 W(m - m
l

)
.... 0 0 0

where: ~ is air density
W is vertical velocity
m is precipitable water

Subscripts 0' 1 refer to the bottom and top of the layer, respectively.

In the simulation of seasonal precipiti:!-tion, precipitation rate is
integrated over a three month season and the layer is considered to be
the boundary layer within which all v'ertical motion is assumed to be
terrain-induced. Thus the precipitation index may be defined by:

4

TPI = mL,
i = 1

V. S. + km
1 1

( 1)

where: m is boundary layer moisture parameterized by mean
, seasonal precipitable water as given by Hay (1971),

Vi is the mean horizontal wind speed from quadrant i,
weighted by frequency of occurrence fpllowing the
.850 mb wind values given by Henry (1957);

Si is the average slope in a quadrant within the square
grid area (100 km2 );

k is a coefficient dependent on the portion of the pre
cipitation from non-topographic sources such as
convection.

The convective term, km, was added to the topographic term to
permit the computation of coefficient of variation of precipitation about
a reasonable mean value. F rom previous tests by Pug sley (1972), k
was given anumerical value of unity. Thirty year mean seasonal values
of moisture and wind speed were specified on a 10 kmgridoverthe entire
basin. Terrain height and slope are available for all of Canada at this
interval. Values were extracted from the physiographic tables given
by Environment Canada (1973a) for the Saint John Basin~

,ll
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The calculation of TPI values at a presc ribed array of points
therefore provides a substitute for the precipitation field, the spatial
variations of which can be analyzed to derive network density. The co
efficient of variation of the TPI field, C , was computed fora numberv .
of sub-areas (25 grid values per sub-area). The number of required
samples, N, for each sub-area may then be found from the usual samp
ling equation.

. 2 2 2
N = t C IE

v
(2 )

where: t is the value of Student's t and
E is the specified error criterion in the mean areal

precipitation.

2.2 Gandin's Optimum Interpolation Method

This scheme described by Gandin (1970) is a formal mathematical
analysis technique using the statistical characteristics of afield as de
fined by interstation (i, j) correlation coefficients (r., .) and given by
Kagan (1972) as: 1 J

Ep.p. L;p. Ep.
1 J 1 . J (3)r., = 1

1 j [(!P i
2 -2, 2 -2]2- p. ) <LP' - P. )

·1 J J

where: P
k

denotes precipitation value at data point k, and the.
bars indicate averaging in time.

In practice, correlation coefficients are assumed to decrease
exponentially with distance (d), thus:

r., . = r(d) = r(o) exp (-diD)
1 J

(4)

where: D is taken as correlation radius, i. e., r(D) = r(o)/e.

In the application of Gandint s method, correlation functions we reo
computed from daily non-zero precipitation amounts of station pairs
from a set of thirty-four stations in the Saint John river basin. The
relationship so established was assumed valid over the region, so that
from a prescribed tolerable error of 20% (Es) in estimating mean areal
precipitation, optimum spacings between gauges can be determined for
a chosen network configuration. Kohler (1972) refers to a 15% uncer
tainty in areal precipitation as a suitable objective in precipitation net
work development for river forecasting in the United States where
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convective precipitation is more dominant. Kagan (1966) desc ;ibes the
relationship between standard error, (Es). standard deviation of a time
series of precipitation totals (6), and linear interpolation and random
errors ( .E ) as:

1

Es = 6 ( ~ )2 (5 )

In particular, Gandin (1970) gives,the optimum interpolation
error (.~ opt) halfway between grid points of separation, d, as: (0.

. . [ J2.'. 2 r(d/2)
~ opt = 1-

2 - r(o) + r(d) (6)

From five years (1971-1975) of observations (excluding winter
months), 74 days were selected on which precipitation was widespread
over the region. Daily precipitation amounts ·from 34 .stations within
the basin were then used for analysis. Results of the study are pre
sented in the next section.

3. Results

3. 1 Seasonal Network by TPI Method

For convenience in mapping theTPI field, a regular grid net
work made up by 10 by 10 km squares was selected in order to be com
patible with the square grid data bank established for all of Canada (see
Environment Canada, 1973b).

Asa check on the deg ree to which the simulated values approach
observed precipitation values in the basin, seasonal comparisons were
plotted as shown in Figure 2 for some fourteen stations in the basin.
To compare on equal terms, each set of values was normalized by the
average station value and expressed as a pe r cent. Points falling below
diagonal line indicate underestimation of observed data, and vice-versa
(overestimation) with points above the line. It is noted that in the winter
season, when weather systems are much more organized and widespread,
a good agreement is indicated between computed TPIvalues and observed
precipitation at the selected sta;tions by the small' scatter of points about
the line.

The seasonal gauge density requirements calculated for the. Saint
John river basin are shown in Figure 3.• In general, the patterns identify
three high density regions - the basin' s western boundaries, northern
Maine, and the central sections with density orientations consistent
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with the rough terrain in these regions. By irnposing a twenty per cent
acceptable error in estirnating areal precipitation, and using coefficient
of variations derived frorn the TPI field, seasonal gauge requirernents
for the Saint John river basin are surnrnarized in Table 1. The average
networ1< density requirement is about seven gauges per lobo km2 , or
137 km2 coverage per gauge. Thus, the Saint John riverbasin require
rnent corresponds to the "rnountainous region" (type II) category (see
World Meteorological Organization, -1974, p. 3.9) with the TPI method
of analysis.

To identify data gaps in the basin, the density distributions of
Figure 3 were resolved into circular areas centered on the existing
climatological stations. In particular, the current network cove rage
for the winter situation (at 20% error) is shown in Figure 4. The un
shaded areas of the basin correspond to data' gaps where additional
gauges should be deployed.

3.2 Identific.ation of Data Gaps by Gandin l s Method

The correlation between each station and a control gauge located
at Edrnunston and at Fredericton, New Brunswick are shown in Figures
Sa and Sb, respectively. Based on interstation distance along, it is
noted that in the southern half of the basin the correlation field decays
gradually in a north-south direction and falls off quite rapidly west and
east of control gauge. This would suggest that the assumptions of iso-·
tropy and hornogeneity in the Gandin scherne are less valid at distances
greater than 100 krn. These figures indicate to some degree the gauge
density required and suggests an elliptical distribution of gauges in -the
basin, i. e. fewer gauges are needed in a north-south direction.

The correlation function derived frorn the correlation field was
further resolved by equation S into an error response surface as functions
of interstation' distances and standard' deviation of the daily rainfall
sample (see Figure 6a). The linear plot on the right-hand side of Figure

.6b integrates the error response surface into a single relationship be
tween interstation spacings, and the ratio, of any acceptable error
criterion (Es) in interpolating precipitation values at gauged points to
ungauged areas; to local standard deviation (0) inherent inthe develop
rnent sample.

To dernonstrate the utility of Figure 6b, consider Fredericton
which had arnean daily rainfall of 16 mrn and a standard deviation of
18 mm. From a 20% acceptable error, Es= 3.2 rnm, and normalizing
by 18 mm yields a ratio of about o. 18. With this entry in Figure 6b
(note dashed line) a requirement is indicated for gauges beyond a 9 krn
radius frorn Fredericton' s Ibcation.
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In Figure 6a, one can also obtain an estimate of the most likely
error when gauge values are extrapolated into ungauged areas. For
instance, if the daily rainfall at Saint John with a standard deviation of
21 mm is extrapolated 11. 5 km away (noted dash line), the extrapolation
error would correspond to 4 mm. This value is twice the acceptable
error for hydrological forecasting (see World Meteorological Organi
zation, 1974, p. 6.10). However, with a mean daily rainfall at Saint
John of about 17 mm, the 4 mm extrapolation error is only 23.5% in
relative te rms.

The curves of Figure 6 are the major tools used in depicting data
gaps in the basin. Before one can employ these curves however, one
must know the spatial distribution of Es and (), as shown in Figures 7a
and 7b. respectively. By abstracting the necessary information from
Figure 7, and working out interstation spacings from Figure 6a, the
circular areas of Figure 8 were identified; the envelopes of which were
shaded to depict the extent of representativeness of data at gauged points
corresponding to the 20% error criterion specified for the particular

. application. The hatched circles indicate available data points that could
supplement the reai -time data base· currently used for flood forecasting
in .New Brunswick (SSARR network). That part 6f the basin not shaded
or hatched identifie.s the current data gaps in the Saint John River Basin

.for the daily flood forecasting ope rations.

For this purpose, . the existing network is almost satisfactory in
the central and northern regions. However large gaps appear in central
Maine and southeastern New Brunswick, along with smaller gaps along
the northeast· border areas. Following the accepted practice in the
design of networks, the most efficient procedure would be to first com
pletely satisfy the requirements. in the latter areas rather than distri
buting additional gauges uniformly across the basin. Another consider
ation is the smaller. effect in terms of volume of a given rainfall on the
main stern flow near the river's mouth compared to the same amount
falling in the h.eadwaters area. On this basis, additional gauges should
be placed in central Maine before southern New Brunswick.

The advantage of the Gandin method is that it defines the spatial·
representativene s s of each station in the existing network. F rom this
knowledge, redundant stations may be identified from where circles
overlap. However, in the data gap areas, where existing station obser
vations are not representative, one must as sume a standard deviation
and mean of the rainfall field as interpolated from the observational
field. A new station installed in this gap area may indicate higher or

.. lower variability in the precipitation field. Thus the additional gauge
requirement is not precisely known.

r l
).1

.~
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It is interesting to compare the results of the two methods,
although the TPI technique clearly does not represent the spatial vari
ability of the precipitation field overperiods of less than a season. The
TPI requirement does indicate the effect of terrain-induced precipitation
over the entire basin area. The Gandin method, being based on statis
tical, principles, is limited by the size of the sample set - the number
of events and the number of stations - as well as the absence of stations
at all points in the basin. This method does offer precise answers from

, the existing stations subject only to' the assumption of isotropy which
may be verified.

The emphasis of the two methods is shown by a comparison of
Figure 4 (TPI winter ga:uge requirement) with Figure 8 (Gandin require-

,ment). In the relative flat areas of southern New Brunswick, topography
is less important as shown by large TPI circles, and convection and
advection are more important as shown by small Gandin circles. On
the other hand, in northwestern Maine, the rough terrain produces a
more stringent TPI requirement and a moderate Gandin requIrement.

'Central New Brunswick and Maine present a mixed requirement from
each approach. The n~ain benefit from these two t~chniques is the
precise identification of network needs and their causes.

4. Conclusion

This study demonstrates the application of standard techniques
to rational network evaluation as long as error criterion for specific
applications can be stated. In the absence of observational data, it is
still possible to develop from physical principles, using substitute
variables that are readily available, associated functions or indices
that could be employed to simulate the real world, thereby providing
insight to practical solutions which can be pursued further. Efforts
are now directed to refine the correlation functions by inc reasing and
stratifying the development sample. The generality ,of this approach
permits a rational evaluation of existing networks in Canada in order

, to meet specific data requirements or applications.
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Table 1

Summary of Seasonal Gauges Required for the Saint John River'
Basin (area - 53, 560 krri2 } Derived from TPI Method '

('

1 -,

"

, .
:'~.

n

..

..

. Winter Spring Summer Autum
;' ,. . "".,

"
•.,'

Required Gauges 392 430 369 378
, ,.

1000 kn?)Ga~ge Density (per 7 8 7 7

Coverage (km
Z

) per gauge 137 125 145· 142

,,- ..
.;.,

I;.

i~1'
.'.....
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Figure 1

Data network used by SSARR Model (62 stations, 51 inside basin)
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Figure 2

Seasonal comparisons of computed TPI against obserVed precipitation at
fourteen stations in the basin (normalized by average station values)
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Figure 4

Network data gaps (unshaded) for seasonal precipitation with a 20%

prescribed areal error using TPI method.
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Figure 5b
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Figure 8

Network data gaps (unshaded) for daily precipitation with a 20% prescribed

areal error using theGANDIN method.
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ABSTRACT: This paper describes the application of
a physically defined topographic pre
cipitation index (TPI) and Gandin' s
correlation analysis method in assess
ing the adequacy of precipitation net
works in the Saint John river basin for
purposes of water supply and daily
river forecasting. These objective
technique s permit identification of net
work data gaps corresponding to a pre-
scribed uncertainty in estimating areal
precipitation. The TPI method also
demonstrat'es the feasibility of simu
lating the spatial variations of a field
from known physical relationships to
assess the requirement without the"
neces sity of first establishing a dense
network.
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